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Pasadena Public Library is celebrating Asian American
and Pacific Islander Heritage Month by recognizing the
contributions and influence of Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders to the history, culture and achievements of the
United States with a series of virtual programs, events
and activities for all ages.
Sponsored by The Friends of the Pasadena Public Library.

F STORYTIMES
O Mandarin Storytime
Enjoy stories, rhymes and songs in Mandarin. For ages 3-5 and their caregivers. Join us on Instagram
R Live at @pasadenalibrary.
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Wednesdays • 3 p.m. • Instagram Live

中文故事時間
歡迎大家一起來聽聽故事、唱唱歌、唸唸童謠！
適合3-5歲的親子參加
請上 圖書館 Instagram (IG ) 帳號:
@pasadenalibrary.
Social Media Storytimes
Celebrate Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month with stories from
AAPI authors and/or illustrators in these fun, short storytimes on social media.
Preschool Storytime
Join us on Facebook at
facebook.com/pasadenalibrary. For ages 3-5 and their caregivers.
Monday, May 10 • 10:30 a.m. • Facebook
Toddler Storytime
Join us on Instagram Live at
@pasadenalibrary. For ages 18-36 months and their caregivers.
Tuesday, May 11 • 10:30 a.m. • Instagram Live
Preschool Storytime
Join us on Instagram Live at
@pasadenalibrary. For ages 3-5.
Wednesday, May 19 • 10:30 a.m. • Instagram Live
Kwentuhang Pambata: A Bilingual Storytime
Join us for our Kwentuhang Pambata: A Bilingual Storytime. We will be sharing Tagalog children’s
songs, fingerplays and bilingual/Tagalog books. Join us on Instagram Live at
@pasadenalibrary.
Thursday, May 27 •10:30 a.m. • Instagram Live

EVENTS
Ukulele Lessons
Learn how to play the ukulele! Have fun playing different songs. A limited number of ukuleles
are available to borrow and can be picked up at La Pintoresca Branch Library. For ages 7-10.
To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4301.
Fridays, May 14, 21, 28 & June 4 • 4-5 p.m. • Zoom
USC PAM @ the Library: Storytime and Art
Join educators from the USC Pacific Asia Museum. Listen to the book Dim Sum
for Everyone! by Grace Lin, then explore artwork from the museum’s collection,
and make a collage of your favorite food. Sign up for the program and collage
making kit beginning Saturday, May 1. For ages 5+. To attend sign up at
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=4159.
Tuesday, May 18 • 4 p.m. • Zoom
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Read Around the World
Book Club visits China
Join us to discuss The Emperor’s
Riddle by Kat Zhang, then go
on an adventure solving
puzzles and mysteries! Read the book in
advance so that you will do well on the puzzles.
Copies are available for curbside pickup.
Holds can be placed on books in our catalog
at https://pasadena.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/
default/search/results?qu=the+emperor%27s+
riddle&te. An eBook is available on Overdrive
https://pasadena.overdrive.com/media/
2988677. For tweens in grades 3-5.
To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.
info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=4174.
Friday, May 14 • 3-4 p.m. • Zoom
Sew it Begins:
Japanese Knot Bags
Learn to sew your own
Japanese knot bag! This
small, fully-lined bag has a
unique knotting closure, and
is often used for storing craft
projects or as a small purse to carry essentials.
Supplies needed: two woven cotton fabrics
(1/2 yard each) for the exterior and lining, plus
coordinating sewing machine thread. For teens
and adults, ages 13+. To attend sign up at https://
pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4311.
Wednesday, May 26 • 3-5 p.m. • Zoom
Paint With Us for Teens
Join us for an art tutorial inspired by Asian
American Pacific Islander Heritage Month.
Supplies available if needed. View the livestream at youtube.com/user/pasadenalibrary.
For teens ages 12-18. To attend and register for
supplies, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.
info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=4172.
Saturday, May 29 • 4 p.m. • YouTube
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Enjoy fun, free take-and-make crafts that are simple and easy to make! Follow the instructions below to
reserve your craft kit. Kits are limited to one per participant and may be picked up at a particular library site.
You will be notified by email where and when your kit is available for pickup. Kits contain the necessary craft
material and instructions to help guide you in creating the craft. Additional household items such as scissors,
a stapler, glue or tape may be needed. The kits are extremely popular and available while supplies last. Kits not
picked up by a certain date will be released to those on the waiting list.

Take and Make: Star Wars Origami
May the 4th be with you! Sign up to receive an origami kit to make three different Star
Wars themed characters, Grogu (Baby Yoda), R2-D2, and a Porg. To reserve your kit, sign
up at https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/Star_Wars_Fold. Available while supplies last.
For ages 6+.
Monday, May 3 • 9:30 a.m. • While supplies last
Take and Make: Star and Frog Origami
Invented by the Japanese about a thousand years ago, with its roots in China, Origami paper folding is about
transformation. Look beyond a flat surface and gradually it comes to life in three dimensions. Try your hand
at creating a star and a hopping frog. To reserve your kit, sign up at https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/
origami. Available while supplies last. For all ages.
Monday, May 3 • 9:30 a.m. • While supplies last

Crafting with Tiff & Tosh
In honor of Children’s Day in Japan,
we will create the Japanese carp
wind sock, symbolizing courage
and strength, for you to enjoy all
summer long. Join us on Instagram
Live at
@pasadenalibrary.
Monday, May 10 • 3 p.m.
Instagram Live
Crafting with Tiff & Tosh
Learn how to make special crafts
to celebrate Asian American Pacific
Islander Heritage Month. Join us
on Instagram Live
at
@pasadenalibrary.
Monday, May 24 • 3 p.m.
Instagram Live

Take and Make: Japanese Fish Streamers
Make a Japanese Fish Streamer in celebration of Children’s Day. To reserve your kit, call
Linda Vista Library at (626) 744-7278 beginning Wednesday, May 5 at 9:30 a.m. Available
while supplies last. For ages 9+.
Wednesday, May 5 • 9:30 a.m. • While supplies last
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Alan Miyatake presents his grandfather Toyo Miyatake’s photos and experiences at Manzanar
Tōyō Miyatake (1895–1979) was a Japanese American photographer, best known for
his photographs documenting the Japanese American people at Manzanar in the Owens
Valley during WWI, where he was incarcerated. He smuggled a camera lens into the
camp and constructed a camera body from wood. The pictures he secretly took at the
camp are among the relatively few that show the plight of the U.S. citizen inmates.
Continuing his photography in post-war Little Tokyo, many residents were unable to
afford Miyatake’s services and some opted instead to barter goods in exchange for
photographing weddings and portraits. His wife and office manager, Hiro once negotiated his services
for a Steinway piano and another time, for a litter of poodles.
Join us as Miyatake’s grandson, Alan shares his grandfather’s photos and experiences at Manzanar.
To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4281.
Tuesday, May 11 • 4-5 p.m. • Zoom

How Asian and Asian-Influenced Architecture have helped to shape Pasadena’s cityscape
Pasadena has some of the best Asian and Asian-influenced architecture in the United
States. Greene and Greene’s Craftsman mansions, vernacular bungalows, the MidCentury Modern post and beam homes of Buff & Hensman, and the ubiquitous
California ranch style all bear the influence of Asian architecture and have
helped to visually define our city’s neighborhoods.
Join us for a lecture highlighting the connections between traditional Chinese
and Japanese wooden architecture and these 20th Century Pasadena building styles.
The talk also highlights the architecture of the USC Pacific Asia Museum, Storrier
Stearns Japanese Garden, The Huntington Library, Art Museum, and Botanical Gardens’s
Japanese and Chinese Gardens.
Presented by Dave Nufer, program developer and docent with Pasadena Heritage and the Los Angeles
Conservancy. Nufer has given prior talks at the Library on the architecture, history and cultural
contributions of other Pasadena ethnic communities: “200 Years of Black Pioneers in Pasadena and
Los Angeles” and “Hispanic Influence on Pasadena and California Architecture.” To attend sign up at
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=4282.
Wednesday, May 12 • 4 p.m. • Zoom

Pasadena Grows: Samurai Gardens
Alison Standley presents a fascinating look at
the components, culture and meaning behind
Japanese gardens, including those designed
by samurais in Japan. To attend sign up at
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?EventId=4305.
Saturday, May 22 • 10:30 a.m. – noon • Zoom
Far East, Deep South
As America continues to
deal with racial tensions, the
documentary Far East Deep
South is a deeply moving story
that offers a poignant perspective
on race relations, immigration
and the deep roots of Asian Americans in our
national identity. The film highlights the Chiu
family’s search for their roots, which takes them
on an emotional journey through the Mississippi
Delta where they stumble upon surprising family
revelations and uncover the racially complex
history of the Chinese in the segregated South
during the Chinese Exclusion era. Watch the
trailer at FarEastDeepSouth.com. For teens and
adults. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.
evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4309.
Monday, May 24
Video viewing: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. • Zoom
Program with Director Larissa Lam &
Producer Baldwin Chiu: 4-5 p.m. • Zoom
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Lysley Tenorio: The Son of Good Fortune
Maxima and her son, Excel, are undocumented Filipino immigrants living in California. They each do their best to make money,
blend in, and not get caught by the authorities. But what they do is not what you might expect: Maxima seduces men on the
internet, eventually cajoling them to wire her money, while Excel flees to a hippie commune with his girlfriend and begins to
wonder if he can make it his home.
Tenorio is also the author of the story collection Montress, named a book of the year by the San Francisco Chronicle. He is a finalist
for the Joyce Carol Oates Prize, winner of the New American Voices Award, the recipient of a National Endowment for the Arts
fellowship, a Whiting Award, a Stegner fellowship, the Edmund White Award, and the Rome Prize from the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, as well as residencies from the MacDowell Colony, Yaddo and the Bogliasco Foundation. Born in the Philippines, he lives in San Francisco
and is a professor at Saint Mary’s College of California. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4258.
Thursday, May 6 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Lisa See: On Gold Mountain
Out of the stories heard in her childhood in Los Angeles’ Chinatown and years of research, author Lisa See has constructed this
sweeping chronicle of her Chinese-American family, a work that takes in stories of racism and romance, entrepreneurial genius
and domestic heartache, and secret marriages and sibling rivalries, in a powerful history of two cultures meeting in a new world on
“Gold Mountain” (the Chinese name for the United States). The result is a vivid, sweeping family portrait in the tradition of Alex
Haley’s Roots that is at once particular and universal, telling the story not only of one family, but of the Chinese people in America
itself, a country that both welcomes and reviles immigrants like no other culture in the world.
Honored as National Woman of the Year by the Organization of Chinese American Women in 2001, See was the recipient of the Chinese American
Museum’s History Makers Award in 2003 and received the Golden Spike Award from the Chinese Historical Society of Southern California in
2017. She lives in Los Angeles. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4157.
Wednesday, May 19 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Yangsze Choo: The Night Tiger
The Night Tiger is a sweeping historical novel about a dance-hall girl and an orphan boy whose fates entangle over an old Chinese
superstition about men who turn into tigers, set in 1930s Malaysia. Author Yangsze Choo talks about her book, her writing process
and how her Malaysian heritage has influenced her writing. She will also share photos from her many research trips to Malaysia.
Choo is a fourth generation Malaysian of Chinese descent. Due to a childhood spent in various countries, she can eavesdrop (badly) in
several languages. After graduating from Harvard University, she worked in various corporate jobs while writing fiction on a coffee
table at home in her spare time. Choo loves to eat and read, and often does both at the same time. She lives in California with her
family and attempts to grow tomatoes every year, despite the neighborhood squirrels. Neither of her books would have been possible without large
quantities of dark chocolate. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4300.
Thursday, May 20 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Dr. Nancy Pine: One in a Billion: One Man’s Remarkable Odyssey through Modern Day China
Dr. Nancy Pine shares the story of one daring Chinese farmer. An Wei—a stubborn, hardworking peasant who has lived by his values
and stood up for his convictions¬—has succeeded against all odds in the authoritarian environment of China. Despite grinding
poverty, hunger, reeducation campaigns and attacks from jealous peers, An Wei continues to inspire with his daring achievements.
His compelling life provides a vivid backdrop for understanding the development of modern China from the unique perspective of
an outspoken citizen. Through his audacious determination and survival skills forged in rural poverty, An Wei’s unstoppable drive
to improve himself and rural China captivates and enthralls readers.
Pine holds a Ph.D. in education and has travelled and studied in rural China for decades. She is one of the leading American experts on Chinese
early childhood education. She founded the Bridging Cultures US/China Program and has advised the administration and faculty on China at
Mount Saint Mary’s University in Los Angeles. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4310.
Tuesday, May 25 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Christopher Capozzola: Bound by War: How the United States and the Philippines Built America’s First Pacific Century
Ever since U.S. troops occupied the Philippines in 1898, generations of Filipinos have served in and alongside the U.S. armed forces.
Historian Christopher Capozzola reveals this forgotten history, showing how war and military service forged an enduring, yet
fraught, alliance between Americans and Filipinos. Capozzola will discuss the history of the Philippine Scouts—America’s forgotten
Filipino army—and its resonance with the stories of other immigrants and people of color in the U.S. armed forces, past and
present. He’ll also show how military and naval service facilitated the immigration of Filipino Americans, and how Filipino WWII
veterans—denied citizenship and benefits in the immediate aftermath of the war—fought a 60-year civil rights struggle for equality
achieved only in 2009.
Capozzola is professor of history at MIT. Author of the award-winning Uncle Sam Wants You, and co-curator of “The Volunteers: Americans Join
World War I, 1914-1919,” a traveling exhibition that originated at The National WWI Museum and Memorial to commemorate the centennial of
the First World War. He lives in Boston, Massachusetts. To attend sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=4312.
Thursday, May 27 • 5 p.m. • Zoom
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Pasadena Reads:
The Committed
Join us as we discuss
The Committed by
Viet Thanh Nguyen.
Available on hoopla.
To attend sign up at
https://pasadena.
evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?
EventId=4259.
Tuesday, May 4
5 p.m. • Zoom

Virtual Hill Avenue
Book Club: On Earth
We’re Briefly Gorgeous
Join us online as we discuss
On Earth We’re Briefly Gorgeous
by Ocean Vuong. Copies are
available through Overdrive
https://pasadena.overdrive.com/
media/4281463 using your
Pasadena Public Library card.
To attend sign up at https://
pasadena.evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?EventId=4284.
Saturday, May 15
10:30 a.m. • Zoom

Just Reads: Minor Feelings
Just Reads is a new online
monthly book group, focused
on reading and discussing
books with social justice themes,
both fiction and nonfiction.
Join us as we discuss Minor
Feelings by Cathy Park Hong.
To attend sign up at https://
pasadena.evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?EventId=4313.
Saturday, May 29
10:30 a.m. • Zoom

We invite you to join our Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month movie series anytime you wish at home, available through hoopla.
To access it go to hoopla. (https://hoopladigital.com)
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Create your own login complete with email and password. Then select “Pasadena Public Library.” Finally, enter your 14-digit library card number.

Japanese American Incarceration 1942-1945

To Be Takei (2014) NR CC

(2014) NR CC
The National Park Service tells the story of a very bleak
chapter in American history. Densho.org preserves
irreplaceable firsthand accounts of survivors, to explore
principles of democracy and promote equal justice for all.

A hilarious and moving look at legendary actor/
activist and pop culture icon George Takei who
has conquered new frontiers, from outer space
to Capitol Hill, with his trademark grin. Oh, my!

A Bitter Legacy (2019) NR CC

Of Oozies And Elephants (2014) NR CC

Selected by
The Friends
of the
Pasadena
Public
Library.

This documentary examines issues before, during
and after WWII, regarding the treatment of
people of Japanese ancestry in America, most of
them American citizens. Many of these forces are
still here and have repercussions today, worldwide.

Saving the Asian Elephant
This film plunges us deep into the previously hidden
country of Myanmar (also known as Burma), its culture
and its forests, and intimately close to the elephants and
their Oozies, the men who share their lives and work.

Little Pim: Feelings - Chinese For Kids

They Call It Myanmar: Lifting The Curtain

(2010) G CC
See Little Pim and friends feel happy and in love,
make sad and mad faces and everything in between.
Children will learn more than 60 Chinese words
and phrases to show their feelings!

(2012) NR CC
Shot clandestinely over a three-year period in the secondmost isolated country on the planet, Burma, They Call it
Myanmar lifts the curtain to expose the everyday life in
a country that has been held in the iron grip of a brutal
military regime for 48 years.

The Pasadena Public Library is an information center
for the Pasadena community in order to preserve and
encourage the free expression of ideas essential to an
informed citizenry.

Many thanks to The Friends of the
Pasadena Public Library for their
continued support of Pasadena
Public Library’s programs. To learn
more about The Friends and how
you can become a member, visit
http://www.friendsppl.org/.

instagram.com/pasadenalibrary

A variety of highly vetted programs are presented for
children and adults and they represent the research
and opinions of the presenter and do not reflect an
endorsement by the City of Pasadena nor the
Pasadena Public Library.

The library often photographs or videotapes
programs for use in publicity materials. By being
present during these activities, you consent to
use of your appearance or likeness by the library and its
licensees, designees, or assignees, in all media, worldwide,
in perpetuity. To ensure the privacy of individuals and
children, images will not be identified using names or
personal identifying information without written approval
from the photographed subject, parent or legal guardian.

All Pasadena Public Library programs and events listed in this brochure are free and open to the public.
Our programs and events are extremely popular. Registration may be required. Check program and event listings for details.

facebook.com/pasadenalibrary

twitter.com/pasadenalibrary

pasadenapubliclibrary.net

